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UNIVERSITY

Officials trying to ease parents' fears
By Brian Hofmann
Reporter

of their children. She said she
hopesthepresenceofa24-hour
guard in the residence hall and
University officials are try- anovernightguardonthethird
ing to restore students' and floor, where three fires in the
parents' faith in the safety of past two weeks have been set,
Holderby Hall dormitory fol- will calm parents and students.
lowing a tire Wednesdaymorn- · "That's our priority - to
ingthatcaused$2,500damage make the students feel safe and
and attracted statewide atten- secure," Cockrille said. -Until
tion.
further notice, there will be
Dr. Donnalee Cockrille, dean someone walking the halls of
of student affairs, said her of- Holderby, and from 12 [midfice received more than 60tele- night] until seven in the mornphone calls-mostly from par- ing, there will be someone
ents worried about the safety posted on the third floor."

D~inko professors

The tire, whichstartedabout halls for destruction of hall
· 1:54 a.in. Wednesday in property and for the safety of
Holderby Hall 310, spread other residents, C.T. Mitchell,
along the east wall ofthe room. directorofuniversityrel~tions,
and engulfed a mattress. said.
HolderbyresidentswereevacuOfficials would not release
ated and the Huntington Fire -t he name of the student who
Department extinguished the was suspended.
fire.
Cockrille said in the meanAn official with the state tire time, residents of Holderby
marshal's office, which is in have the option to move offthe
chargeoftheinvestigation,did - third floor.
not say an arrest is imminent
"Some parents want their
but the investigation is ongo- students to move offthe floor,"
ing. A student Wednesday was she said. "Theyw~t something
suspended from the residence to be done and they'!ant to feel

Football the hard way -

safe without being in a tire."
Rhonda Gessler, Wheeling
freshman and resident ofRoom
310, returned home Wednesday.
Cockrille said counselors will
be available to talk to students
about the tire, and a floor meeting is planned. She said a date
has not been set for the meeting.
Mitchell said, "The RAs [resident advisers] are advising students that we're on top of the
situation and'additional security is being planned."

no pads

to. ret~rn to campus
By Kevin 'J. McClelland

cates the importance and quality ofthis program," Gould said.
Former Drinko professors
Five former Drink.o profes- returning to Marshall include
sors, including a former presi- de Blij; Dr. George McGovern,
dential candidate, will return former U.S. senator and presito Marshall to highlight the dential candidate; Dr; C. Anuniversity's daylong "Celebra- thony Broh, Princeton Univertion ofAcademics" today at 11 sity registrar and politieal scia.m. in the Fine and Perform- entist; Br. Norman Graebner,
ing Arts Center.
professor emeritu!fat the UniThe event will begin with versity of Virginia and Dr.
the Elizabeth Gibson Drink.o Grinor Rojo, who conducted
Honors Conclasses related
vocation at - - - - - - - - - - • to Christopher
11
· a.m., "/ think the w.,illingness of Columbus' ensponsored by these scholars to i'eturn... in- counter with
the John R.
the
New
Hall Center dicatestheimportance ...ofthis World.
for Academic program,"
The ,John
Excellence. ·
Dr.Alan •• Gould Deaver Drink.o
The pro·,
Academy for
gram _ will ·
Exec~lve Director American Pofeature guest
litical Instituspeaker Dr. Harm J. de Blij, tions and Civic Culture was
professor of geography at the established to foster underUniversity of Miami who has graduate education in Ameriserved as a Drink.o professor can public institutions and.t he
and is a frequent guest on responsibilities of citizenship,
ABC's "Good. Morning Gould said. .
America,"whowilldiscuss "'Ge- . These senior professors keep
ography and Geopolitics."
theirdepartmentalaftiliations,
The Honors Convocation will but report ·organizationally to
include the presentation ofaca- thedirectoroftheDrinkoAcaddemic awards to students, the emy.
MarshallandShirleyReynolds
The academy was named in
AwardforExcellenceinTeach- honor of Dr. John Deaver
ing and the Distinguished Ser- Drink.o a Marshall alumnus
vice Award.
and nationally prominent at- '
Dr. Alan B. Goul~ executive torney. The Honors Convocadirector of the Drinko Acad- tion was named for his wife
emy, said he is pleased to at- Elizabeth.
'
tract nationally renowned
The programs are free.
.scholars to participate in the
More information about the
program.
programs may be obtained.by .
"'I think the willingness of cont.,.+;ing the John Deaver
these scholars to return to the Drinko.Academy for American
Marahall campu1 for the 'Cel- Politicallmtitutions and Civic
ebntion ofAaclemici' indi- - Cubreata96-3188.
Reporter

Rival fraternity
members get ready to
rumble Wednesday
evening during a
Greek Week flag
football game beside
the Cam Henderson
Center and Twin
Towers East.

Illegal parking can be costly
doesn't work, We check every
.
ticket."
Reporter
"Our tickets become Huntington parking tickets after
. Mary Wilson knows every
10 business days,"Wilson said.
way to try and beat a parking
"Huntington will eventually
ticket.
bootyourcarifthetickets aren't
As manager of Parking and
paid," Wilson said. "One perTransportation, it's her job to
son two years ago had $900 in
~ 0s'!·
~-n
. k
parkingtickets to be paid. They
mce 1ast u1..u, 6 ,002 tic ets
eventually towed and imhavebeenissued,"Wilsonsaid.
pounded his car until he paid
"The total fines collected from
the fines."
then to the end of February
Students do get an occasional
was ~2,392.:
break frotn ticket w~ by givWilson said some o_f the
ing blood.
money collected was for tickets
"The Red Cross haa a donaissued_ before ~ptember, but
tion
drive in the spring and fall
~meti~etsstillareout8t8;ndsemesters," Wilson said.•Anymg. -We veonlyhad 1,025tick- •
one no lives blood is allowed
eta issued this aemeater.• W'tlnut to tlaem.~ ViWNJD ..W. -it to---~ ,tickets.·
aon1Nlid.
By J.R. McMDlan

' Wilson also said one reason
the number of paid fines is inaeasing is because of the financial hold placed on a students' accounts for unpaid ci.tations.
"Financial holds were established right after spring break
year ago," Wilson said. "It
restricts students from registering for classes or receiving
transcripts. There were a lot of
people getting tickets that
weren't paying them."
Wilson said one of the more
popular tricks students use to
try to avoid getting tickets is to
place old tickets on their windshields. •Sometimes they1l
even take• ticket eff'ofthe car

a
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This & That

Scottish tune celebrates
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) - A hungry hobo steals a
sheep, gets cornered by the cops and drowns In a
swampy pond rather than face arrest.
Is this a police report from The Land Down Under?
No, It's not a story of crime In the Outback, but the
story told In Australia's most famous ballad, "Waltzing Matilda," which turns 100 this week.
Set to an old Scottish marching tune and chock-full
of such colorful slang as Jolly swagman (a tramp) and .
blllabong (a waterhole), the song "always brings the
hair up on the back of my neck," Prime Minister Paul
Keating said recently. "It is part and parcel of whatever we are as Australians."

The biggest celebration for poet Banjo Patterson's
unlikely hit was to be held Thursday In Winton, a
dusty Outback town of 1,200 residents, where It was
first performed at a local bar.
· Patterson, who died In 1941, once dismissed
"Waltzing Matilda" as "not a very great literary
achievement."
But It remains unofficially the country's favorite
tune, sung at big sports events and on national
holidays, probably because it tapped into an Australian tradlof siding with underdogs.

Rogers welcomed to
WVU neighborhood
· with honorary degree

raiser held by the international
Czec'1oslovakian
nonprofit organization. He also
president, playwright
received the group's Champion Award, which recognized
to speak at Harvard
Turner Broadcasting Systems
MORGANTOWN (AP) CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP)
for the high priority it places on
Being neighbors with Fred
- Czech Republic President
environmental programming.
Rogers isn't enough for West
Vaclav Havel will be the
"I'm a very, very strong
Virginia University. The school
principal speaker at Harvard
environmentalist and this
also wants to give him an
University's commencement.
organization is trying to save
honorary degree.
the rain forest," Turner said
The choice of Havel, a
"We look for individuals who before the private dinner and
playwright whose works
have outstanding a'thieveroast. 'When th~y asked me to · helped inspire the downfall of
ments in their respected
Communist rule in Eastern
be roasted as a fund-raiser,
fields," said provost Tom La
Europe, was announced
with the funds going to save
Belle. "He's a special human
· Wednesday.
the forest, I had to accept."
being."
Havel spent more than five
Rogers has been host of the
years in pri~n in the 1970s
'Strange
Medicine'
children's public television
and '80s because of his
won't help an ainng dissent,
show "Mister Rogers' Neighand his writings were
borhood" since 1968. The
singer's show go on banned in his homeland:
show is produced at WQEDThe university's 344th
TV in Pittsburgh, about 75
NEW YORK (AP) - Steve
commencement is scheduled
miles north of Morgantown.
Perry has been forced to call
for June 8.
Hedda Sharapan, an
off his latest journey.
associate producer for the
Perry, on the road since
'Les Miserables' star
show, said the 67-year-old
October to promote his solo
Fisher trades bread
Rogers has received nearly 30 · album "For The Love Of
honorary degrees and looked
for holiday matzo diet
Strange Medicine," canceled
forward to each one.
his remaining concert dates
LONDON (AP) ~ David
because of a severe bronchial
·
Fisher
won't be stealing any
Alliance reveres, infection, his spokeswoman
bread
for
his kids the next two
said.
roasts TBS' Turner
"I truly regret having missed weeks.
He'll be on a strict diet of .
the opportunity to perform for
NEW YORK (AP) - The
matzo.
the fans who wished to see
Rainforest Alliance showered
Fisher, who plays Jean
praise on Ted Turner for his
me again," Perry said in a
Valjean
in the West End's
"lifelong commitment" to
statement. "I hope to see you
"Les
Miserables,"
is taking a
environmental conservation.
soon."
two-week
break
to
perform
Shows were canceled in
Turner, accompanied by his
cantorial
duties
at
a
Catskills
several states, including West
wife, Jane Fonda, was honresort
during
Passover.
Virginia.
ored Wednesday at a fund-
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4:30-7:00-9:30
MAJOR PAYNE (PG13)
5:20-7:25-9:30
BORN TO BE WLD (PG) 5:20

·

PREPARE NOW
FOR.JUNE LSAT·
CLASSES BEGIN APRIL 22
DIAGNOSTIC APRIL 8

Call about
information for
Summer MCAT ·Classes
I

..

.

Stanley H . Kaplan
Educational Services

SUNDAY, APRIL 30TH
@

CAPITOL CENTER
(FORMERLY CAPITOL PLAZA THEATER)
123 SUMMER STREET, CHARLESTON
TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT ALL
TICK ✓.JSTl=A LOCATIONS

i1i!JHl~'J'J;±.j(
I

1-800-KAP-TEST

OR CHARGE·BY·PHONE AT 292-0220
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Clinton to OK ill·s llrance tax cut
...and a $62 million deal for media magnate Rupert Murdoch
WASHINGTON (AP) "Because ofthe important benefits ofthis legislation lion to Qwest Inc., which is 55
President Clinton said
percent owned by minorities,
Wednesday he will sign a bill to.our nation's self-empluyed and their families,
including Quincy Jones,
extending a health insurance I could not justify a veto."
Geraldo Rivera andformer pro
tax deduction to 3.2 million
President Cllnton football star Willie Davis. The
self-employed people even
benefit to Murdoch has been
though he objects to its multi-million proposal to close a loophole that lets estimated at $63 million.
dollar tax break for media magnate Americans avoid taxes by renouncing
The breakfor Murdoch wasinserted
Rupert Murdoch.
their citizenship. The administration by Democratic Sen. Carol MoseleyHouse Democrats had urged ·says the provision would have affected Braun of Illinois, who sought to reClinton to veto the legislation to elimi- about two dozen wealthy Americans. tainthe minority ownership program.
nate the Murdoch benefit.
Clinton said, "This bill carves out a · Clinton said the Murdoch deal
"Because this health care benefit is special exception for one pending deal. explains "why we need a line-item
so important, I will sign this legisla- This is the kind of dealing that goes veto that covers ,both spending and
tion," Clinton said.
on all the time in Washington."
special tax provisions. When I get it,
The bill lets the self-employed deHe was referring to a provision that I can assure you I will use it to weed
duct 25 percent of their health insur- would eliminate tax breaks for com- ·o ut special interest loopholes like the
ance premiums from their 1994 taxes. panies that sold broadcast and;cable one in this bill.
The deduction, which had expired, TV stations to minority buyers, but
"But, because ofthe important benwould rise permanently to 30 percent retain the benefit for a single deal efits of this legislation to our nation's
next year.
·
involving Murdoch.
self-employed and their families, I
Clinton said he was troubled that
Murdoch has a contract to sell At- could not justify a veto," Clinton said.
Congress dropped an administration lanta station WATL-TV for $150 mil-

GOP advertises
'accomplishments'
WASHINGTON (AP) - Hoping to
convince voters the new GOP is keeping its election promises, the Republican National Committee began airing
an ad boasting the new Congress' accomplishments.
·
The $100,000 ad campaign is part of
the GOP's effort to promote its accomplishments in the first 100 days. House
Republicap.s say they have kept their
commitment to pass the 10-point "Contract with America," while Democrats
call the contract meaningless and a
cruel assault on successful programs
for the needy and disadvantaged.
"The first Republican Congress in
more than 40 years began by forcing
Congress to live by the same laws as·
everyone else," the ad says. "Now it's
cutting wasteful spending and red tape
for small business. Reforming welfare.
Giving tax relief to middle class families. And returning power to Main Street
America. Not bad for the first 100 days.
The new Republican Congress - making Washington work, for a change."

Residents and city planners disagree abo·u t how to rebuild Kobe
KOBE, Japan (AP) - City officials old and painful themes in Japanese
have a new vision for earthquake-rav- urban development. Cities tend to be
aged Kobe: Tear down crowded, squat ugly, cramped jwnbles that give little
apartment buildings and businesses sense of planning,
.
and redevelop the area with high-rise
The powerful have ~torically dicapartments, wide roads and parks.
tated how cities are built, with little
The emerging debate has highlighted -initiative taken by citizens.

Finding a new way to rebuild Kobe by the quake.
will not be easy. Efforts to impose anew
The earthquake exposed the price of
urban vision have not been welcomed rebuilding in the old way. Fires raged
so far. Protests broke out in mid-March with no parks or public squares to brake
as residents denounced the Kobe city the flames, and emergency vehicles
government's approval of a develop- found it difficult to navigate a .m aze of
ment plan for five key areas devastated narrow streets and alleys.
·

Marshall {Jniversity Student Day
'

'
'

'

April 11 at ·Huntington Mall
Tuesday only, Huntington ~all merchants will offer discounts to all Marshall students
showing valid i.d. cards. Just look for the green and white ·balloons to help you locate
participating merchants, or inquire at the Mall Information Booth.for a list of store
names.
From noon to 3 p.m. Tuesday, register to win a $50 shopping ·spree. And, from-3 to
5 p~m.;join WKEE to "Sing For Your Supper." Win a $10 gift certificate from
Huntington Mall to pay for your supper.
Also Tuesday, give your parents a special treat-- a picture of you with the Easter Bunny!
You can g~t ·$ l off with yourid. card!

~

Just our way of saying thanks for making us so much a part of your life!

Remember, Huntington Mall gift certificates make the perfect addition to any Easter basket.
Available at the Information Booth or by calling 1-800-615-3535.

Hwitinnfon

. .Jll:a~
Barboursville, WV .
(304) 733-0492
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Thumbs up.to. some,
.thumbs down to others
.6. The Issue: A little bit of this and a
little bit of that.
Thumbs down to the Marshall
University Police Department for not
releasing intor'mation ab9ut the fires
in Holderby Hall. Students need to know the
facts about the fire, but they can't when no
information is released. C'mon MUPD, stop
the rumors going rampant on campus and
disclose the accurate information.

tT~E. REAGAN)

Thumbs up to Marshall Parking and
Transportation for taking a stEtp
toward relieving some,asp~~t of the
parking chaos in Huntington. Students can get
a parking citation thrown out for donating eye
glasses to the needy. • · ·
Thumbs down to many students
being afraid to ~tay in their ~orm
rooms. The police need to give
students all the facts about the fire. Parents
and residents of the dorm _deserve to know if
they are in danger.

tJEEPS wo~K!

{ l11£

l(.&..S~!l)i

i: OFF!

1

tall

T --

JL_

Thumbs up to Karen E. Mitchell,
~ assistant professor of mathematics,
for winning the Marshall and Shirley
Reynolds Outstanding Teacher Award.
Thumbs down to students not
knowing what is going on with the
student seating at athletic events
proposal. The propositiqn to take
seats away was thrown out to students, but
then the mattter was not-futh~r discussed.
· Thumbs up to the new Student
Government Association
representatives. We hope they will
be able to increase stud~nt
involvement and fulfill their campaign
promises.
... :·
~

~

Parthenon
Volume 96

•

Number 93

The Parthenon, Marshall University's ne:,vspape~, is
published by students Tuesday through Fnday dunng
the fall and spring semesters.
Responsibility for news and editorial content lies
solely with the editor.

Brandl Kidd - - - - - - - - - - E d i t o r
Bret Gibson -------Managing Editor
Matthew Turner .
News Editor
Deborah B l a i r - - - - Assistant News Editor
WIiiiam McKenna - - - - - - S p o r t s Editor
Katherine Lawson----- LHestyles Editor
Jim McDermott, J.R. McMIiian
Photo Editors
Marilyn McClure--------Advlser
Heather Phllllps-.-Student Advertising Manager
Doug Jones -----Advertising Manager
Friday, April 7, 1995
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va. 25755
VOICE: (304) 696-6696
FAX: (304) 696-2519
INTERNET: parthenonOmarshall.edu
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Students need -to focus on· the ·future
A senator rel_ates new beginnings at M·arshall
mittee.
MATTHEW BROMUND
This week on Marshall's camThe student body, acting topus we inaugurated a new stugether, improved the residence
dent body president.._ increas~d
halls alittle and saved the threeGUEST COLUMNIST
awareness of gay and lesbian is-.
day Thanksgiving vacation.
sues, competed in Greek Week nation is a focus on the future of
These are only small triumphs,
and enjoyed the nice weather. .
Marshall University. .
but they herald the day when
Asauniversity,ourfocusseems
The administration has had Marshall students can achieve
to be on "getting things done," this kind offocus for years, and it real change through their own
"setting up for next year" and is time for the students to catch efforts.
·
finishing our appointed tasks.
up.
Only through the voices of the
, Since it seems that the end of
Forward-looking approaches to people can justice take life.
the school year always has this student life at Marshall are not
Have fun these last weeks of
kind of finality to it, I thought it novel, in fact, they were in vogue school and celebrate the joys of
might be a good time ~ SJ:!8ak., in the 50s and 60s, when activist life'but please, don't lose the fu~
not ofendings, but ofbegmmngs. student organizations fought to ture in the sun-drenched relaxThe beginnings that are con- improvethelivesoftposecoming ation of the present.
fronting our student ~y are after themi
..,
Help Marshall to be better next
many, and if we are not careful, - ·At today'-s university, however, year now, so~that the road ahead
they will encourage, rath~r than· · this kind of focus is absent.
will be smoother for those com. retard, the process of dem~, deIt is high time that it return. ing after yo~.
cay and deprivation that ~as
AnewStudentSenatewillconcharacterized so.much ofour lives vene next Tuesday.
at Marshall.
It will have the opportunity to
-.. LETTERS
Right now, we are beginning a make all these beginnings and
new SGA session, a new library, manyothersworkforstudentsor
The Parthenon
a new Wellness Center, a new fail to work for students.
Welcome Center, a new (most
Perhaps, with your help, we
encourages letters
likely reduced) allotment for stu- can return issues to the student
to the editor on
dents at athletic _e~ents,_ and a governmentandreturriprogtess
topics of interest
new student admm1stration. · to the lives of students·. at
to the Marshall
The beginnings don'ten~there, Marshall.
.
·
University community.
though. Wearealsomarkingthe
The new administration has
Letters should be typed and
beginning ofplanning for an?~er immense opportunity to involve
include the author's name,
year of 1960s era student V1s1ta- students in their university.
hometown, class rank or title,
tion policies in the dorms, ~nIf it fails, it is only the stuand a telephone number for
. other year of insufficient child- dents who will pay the price.
.
verification.
care for students, another year of
The Senate has begun.t he work
The editor reserves the right
alumni alienation and. another of making Marshall a studentto
edit letters for space.and poyear of ineffective multicultural centered university again, but
tential libel.
initiatives. Finally, wemarkthe nowisthetimeforallofustojoin
Address letters to;
beginningofanotheryearofvar- in the work.
sity athletic enrichment at the
Call on your representatives
Letters
cost of academic enrichment.
today call the president, call the
The
Parthenon
All these beginnings ~re !>8- pape;, and let your concerns be
·311
Smith
Hall
ginningsnow,soprocrastmation heard. Demand better from
Huntington,
WV
will not claim another year from ·Marshall, like students did in
25755
student's lives.
. . 1993 from Residence Services and
The solution to this procrasti- in 1994 from the calendar com. -·
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Medical assistants to train_here
By Steve L. Grimes
'Reporter

A program to train general
medical assistants is being designed'in the Community and
Technical College and could
be presented to the Faculty
Senate for approval before the
end of the semester.
Dr. Maurice E. Ryan, asSC>Ciate dean of the CTC, said the
new program, called the Multiple Competency Clinical
Technician program, will train
people to work in medical offices and clinics and do both
administrative and clinical

procedures.
"We're looking for someone
who wishes to work in a health
care facility," Ryan said. "We're
lookingin the rural areas where
the person has to do a lot of
things." ·
Ryan stressed the new program will not train physicians'
assistants. It will be for people
who will "help the doctor, not
do for the doctor," he said.
Underthe program, students
will betaughttotakevital signs
and medical histories as well
as do the bookkeeping, billing
and maintaining the equipment, Ryan said.

•

'

'

~ro~ost-bu~get 'very lean'

By Thomas S. Flaher
He said the program seeks
'Reporter
"someone who wants to be totally involved in the clinic and
Theprovostsayshe'scomthe practice, not ju:et a bookfortable
with the proposed
keeper or a receptionist," he
budget
for
next year, which
said.
includes
several
new capital
· CTC Dean F. David Wilkin
projects.
·
said the program would proDr.
Lyle
C.
Wilcox,
senior
·
duce "high quality medical asvice
pallident
and
provost,
sistants" who would function
said, "We operate on a very,
somewhere betweennuree:and
very
lean budget by
receptionist.
anybody's
standai-d in West
"It's kind of a jack-of-allVirginia
I
think that higher
trades person for the medical
education
probably
delivers
office," he said.
a
great
deal
to
the
student
in
. Ryan said there will be room
West
Virginia
in
terms
of
for specialization in the prowhat
it
delivers
per
dollar."
gram.
According to the 1992Students will be trained to
1994 Marshall Report, the
draw blood and could become a
university
receives
licensed phlebotomiet, he said,
$34,006,320
from
state apand the opportunity to train in
the optical area could become a
possibility.
Overall, the program is designed to prepare students to
pass a national exam to be- By Robby Mossman
come certified medical assis- 'Reporter
tants, Ryan ·said.
Ifthe plan is approved by the
Classified
Faculty Senate this spring, StaffCoucil is
Ryan said, the program would looking for a
have to be approved at the state few good people.
level.
Jonathan Brown,
Ryan said his "best guess" president of staff
for the beginning of the pro- council said build~am is the fall of 1997.
ing a home for oth- '
ers is what some on
campus are planning
for 1996.
The
"We are still in the
planning stage, but we are movParthenon.
ing along fairly well in our efforts to build a habitat house
It's not just for
for the Huntington Area Habitat
for Humanity," he said.
your parrot
· Brown said he will be talking with Marshall President J.·
anymore.
Wade Gilley about the project's
progress."
"This is not really a total
classified staff effort. We are
working with the campus chapter of Habitat for Humanity,
·along with their board ofdirectors," Browp. said.
.
He said they want everyone
to be involved. "We want the ·
administration, faculty," stu. , dents, and classified staffmembers to be involved.
Brown said this is an unusual project in that it will be

propriations
and
.$ 22,678,858 from tuition
and fees. It also states
Marshall's combined revenue is $128,597,315.
Last year student fees
were raised to help pay for
the new library.
Wilcoxsaysthosefeeswill
be dedicated to library operations, and include costs
such as staff salaries and
new books.
Also proposed are a $31
million medical center and
a $5 million residence hall
renovation.
The$31millionisalready
available for the medical
center, whichincludesanew
health library and modern
clinical facilities.

Habitat house planned

Schedule of Events

TONIGHT
_•7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. WORKSHOP

"Homophobia In -a nd Out
of the Workplace"

by
Kelli Beymer and .John Creseell
2W22 Memorial Student Center
9:00 p.m.
CANDLEUGHT
VIGIL AND SONGS
Memorial Student Center plaza

T _HE PAWN

& COIN -SHoP -

HIGHEST PRICES PAID

DIRECTORS NEEDED
FOR FALL SEMESTER

FOR. GOLD & SILVER

r:

. Be a part of the WMUL-FM board
of directors and help make the
· decisions that affect this station.

~@])

You must be carrying 12 hc,urs in the fall
and be willing to work

WeBuy
Class Rings,
Broken Jewelry, etc.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
,.

••

•••
••
••

across from Smith Hall
••••••••••••••••••

523-1048

·entirely built
by people representing MU,
rather than also
involving others
in the community.
Brown said the
group is trying to
avoid competing
with fund-raising
efforts for the new
.library.
"The library is
the most important thing on campus and we
don't want to be walking all
over the institution's library
campaign," Brown said.
He said raising the $28,000
for the project will take planning.
"lfwe can get a dollar or five
dollars out of the faculty, administration, and classified
staff and the students, I think
we can make this house a reality," he said.
He said construction would
begin next summer if all goes
well.
"I think it would be a good
idea to have former President
Jimmy Carter, who is involved
in Habitat, to make a visit to
start the project off," Brown
said.

• •••••••••••••

News Director
Sports Director
Music Director
Continuity Director
Training Coordinator
Programming Coordinator
Promotions Director
Production Director
Traffic Director

Applications available 3-29, due 4-13
See Cliff Haddox at the WMUL - FM studios in the SH/
Communications Building for job descriptions or call 696-2295
WMUL-FM is an Equal Opportun_ity Student Activity
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Meci SChOOI center
termed.sl.1ccessful
Gerry Stover, administrator
of Lincoln Primary Care Center, said Marshall researchers
Hamlin may not be one of are also conducting a cancer
the area's biggest cities, how- study at the clinic.
The. clinic at Hamlin does
ever, as far as the medical
school is concerned, it is one of not receive any direct funding
from Marshall, Stover said.
the most important.
"We are not making tons of
Tim Crofton, projects administrator for the School ofMedi- moneyhere,"hesaid. "The bencine, said the Lincoln Primary efit for us is, with the doctors
Care Center in Hamlin is the coming out here, it keeps us in
focal point of a close touch with the modem pracrelationship between Hamlin tices of medicine."
"About six years ago, plans
and the School of Medicine.
"For Marshall, it's an exten- started to develop concerning
sion of the medical training moving to a facility that was
program for the medical stu- really sponsored by the comdents," said Crofton. "It pro- munity," Crofton said. "That
vides an opportunity for our came together into a modern
people to see how a rural prac- primary care facility in
Hamlin."
tice works."

By John RoblMon
Reporter
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Disposable Contacts

RESEARCH WORK Professional work on any type of
paper. Fast and efficient service. Call 614-532-5460.

•Bausch & Lomb SeeQuence I & 11
•Johnson & Johnson Acuvue & Shurevue
-cibaVISion New Vues

$19.95 per 6 pack

Visa - MIC ·
Amex - Discover

$2. Pitchers·
All Night
Every Tuesday
00

Need a Friend?
Fnte Pregnancy Test
•Allonrffloue •Conlldentlal
•llatemn,
C1ot11N

a._

Birthright
(304) 523-1212

AA CRUISE SHIPS hiring!
Earn big$$$+ free world travel
(Caribbean, Europe, Hawaii,
etc) Summer/permanent, no
exp. necessary. Guide. (919)
929-4398 ext. 21080.

ATI: EARN MONEY reading books. Up to $500 weekly
possible. Choose subjectmatter. For details call 1-206362-4304 ext. E 049

1-800-770-7522

809 9th St. Room 804
Huntington, WV 2S701

ALASKA Summer Employment! Earn thousands this
summer in canneries, processors, etc. Male/ female. Room
board/travel/often provided.
Guide. Guaranteed- success.
(919) 929-4398 ext. A1080.

GRADUATE STUDENTS
needed for Academic Advising for Orientation. Apply by
April 7, Orientation Office,
2W31MSC. Tuition waver +
stipend of $193.

wr...'<.'

he
Contact Lens Store

509 MacCodle Ave.
th Charleston

SUMMER LEADERSHIP
TRAINING_6 weekswith pay.
3 MU credits. Call Capt. Mike
Forrestat696-2460or696-6450

I

$ 4 - ~ COV.cll C-IUI-A(..I;

wow -ST.a.An _ar 1 o~o

HEALTH INSURANCE
Good coverage. Low rates.
453-1300.

AYf FOR RENT MU area 2
BR handicap, 2 BR reg. A/C,
W /D hookup, furnished,
new. Off-street parking. Apply 19286thAve. orcall4295480 or 523-4441.
BRYAN APTS. 1 BR
fumsihed apartments 1/2
block from Marshall campus.
Call 696-9762.
ONE BR AYf for rent. $375
per month includes utilities.
One block from campus.
Parkinginrear.Call697-8849

FURN. 2 BR apt. Carpet, offstreet parking, A/C. Laundry facility. Suitable for 2-3
students. $430/mo. 1 yr.
lease. See at 1739 6th Ave.
522-1843.

EXECUTIVE
HOUSE
AYfS.1424 3rd. Ave. Quiet,
well maintained. Laundry facility, off street parking. NO
PETS. Central heat & air.
$350/mo. + DD. Call 5290001.

SCHWINN Mountain Bike
for sale. Two years old. Like
new condition. $100. Call617878-4794
NINTENDO game system.
Like new. Keypads, gun and

13 games included. $130. Call
525-4309

PARKING for FALL 95 semester. 1/2 block from Memorial Student Center. $90
per semester. 528-7958.

THE PARTHENON
CLASSIFIEDS
696-3346

LOST Ladies diamond cluster engagment ring. Missing
near Corbly Hall and DeliDelite. Reward. AskforScott.
606-739-0052
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Track· coach not racing for overnight success
By WIiiiam R. McKenna

Sports Editor
The men's and women's
track teams travel to Knoxville, Tenn., this weekend to
compet.e in the Sea Ray Relays
in hopes of getting their seasons back on 'track.'
"I don't know how we are
going to do or
anything but I
think we could
compete
fairly well,"
women's track
c o a c h
Bernadette
Madigan said.
Madigan
"I think our throws can go down
there and do very well. And I
am just taking some of the
younger freshmen just for total experience."
It was a long day for Marshall track players last Tues-

day as Ohio University ran,
jumped and threw past them
to win the three team meet by
impressive margins.
The women and the men
were outdone by the Bobcats
and by the end of the day the
Ohio men finished with 124
points.and the women with 127.
Marshall placed second
ahead ofWest Viginia State in
both standings. The Herd men
had 62 points to State's four
while the women had 23 to
three respectively.
Madigan said it is unfair to
judge the overall performance,
but rather look at the individual efforts. Especially since,
she noted, the team was very
small due to classes and
injuries.
There were afew bright spots
for the Herd men who came
away with wins in the pole
vault, discus and the hammer.

Senior Heath O'Neal from
Jackson, Ohio, tossed the hammer 173 feet, 11 inches, beating
OU's Tony Breeze by almost 20
feet. O'Neal!s throw was a new
school record topping 172 feet
five inches set in 1984 by James
Jackson.
Kevin Sowers, Martinsburg
sophomore, won the discus
competition. Sowers throw of
159 feet one inch was 12 feet
further then the second place
opponent.
The pole vault event was
taken by freshman Clay Evans
from Worthington, Ohio. Evans
vaulted 12 feet for the win,
followed by teammate Bryan
Butts, Naples, Fl.,junior, at 10
feet.
This tournament came days
after the track teams finished
lowinthestandingsattheOhio
University Invitational.
The men placed -sixth out of

eight teams and the women
finished sixth out of seven.
Taking the trophy on the
men's side was Eastern Michigan with 200 points followed
by Ohio with 136. · Marshall
finished with 56.
On the women's side the Bobcats of OU took the title scoring 182 points, 32 points higher
than runner-up Central Michigan University. The Herd
ended the invitational with 24.
"I am looking forward to success, but it will take a while. I
think the competition is getting
stronger and stronger,"
Madigan said.
"Right now it is hard for us
not to be as successful as we
want to be but it will come with
time. You just have to be
patient and work with the kids,
encourage them and keep them .
confident."
A few individual members of

the track team placed near the
top. John Maynard, South
Point junior, finished second
in the discus.
.Thomas Bock, ·M ilton sophomore, jumped into third place
in the high jump with a leap of
six feet, eight inches.
The lone MU winner on the
day came from Glenna
Easterling in the high jump.
Easterlingtied for the title with
April Widner from CMU and
Pat ltanyl of West Virginia
University with a jump of five
feet, four inches.
"Since the beginning of the
year, their [team members] attitudes are changing a lot and
people are getting a lot more
dedicated," Madigan said.
"And I think that that
attitude will carry over to next
year. It is just going to take
time. It is not going to change
overnight."

Marshall's three aces
prepare for tourney.
I

By Jenelle a. Roberta
Reporter

It is getting close to match point.
With three matches remaining in the regular season, the
Thundering Herd women's tennis team rolls toward the Southern Conference Tournament April 21-23 at Davidson, N.C.
The Lady Herd is currently fifth in the conference behind
Georgia Southern, UT-Chattanooga, Furman and Davidson.
Individually, Marshall has three top contenders.
At the No. 2 singles position is sophomore Jen Coleman.
Coleman, 4-2 in conference play, is ranked second in the Southern Conference behind Anita Buggins of Georgia Southern.
Sophomore Lisa Hodgetts occupies the No. 3 singles position
for the Lady Herd. Hodgetts conference record of 4-2 ranks her
second in conference standings behind Georgia Southern's
Melanie St. Pierre.
·
Freshman Jen Mele, in the No, 4 singles position, is another
top contender. Mele's 4-2 i::ecord places her second in the
conference to Britta Wilms of Georgia Southern.
The doubles team of Coleman and Mele are ranked second in
the number one doubles position.
In matches last week, the Lady Herd defeated Eastern Tennessee State, 4-3, and George Washington, 8-1, but fell to WVU,
6-0.
Marshall is 7-12 overall, 3-3 in conference play.The Lady Herd
returns to action Saturday at 2 p.m. against Duquesne at the 3rd
Avenue courts.

game pits seniors vs. coaches
APMTMlffl 11011111 Hoops
a.
By Jenelle
Reporter

APPLE GROVE Apts RYAN ARMS Apts

MARCO ARMS Apts

Now leasing for summerand fall! Close
to campus!

Basketball is not over yet.
The "Post Season Pep Rally"
game,.featuringthe Herd's senior basketball players vs. Billy
Donovan and his coaching
staff, will be Tuesday, April 11
at 7 p.m. in the Gullickson Hall

One & Two BR furnished apartments. Parking!

**********************.
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*
*
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Roberta

Home City Ice Is cu1Tently hiring
:
students for production and route
·
delivery. Great summ,r Jobi WIii work
wHh school schedule. Apply: Home_City
Ice, 1227 Newman• Branch Rd., MIiton
WV or call 1-800-545-4423.

*
**

*

*

**********************·

·\c e t

gym.
Admission is $2 for the public and is free for students with
a valid Marshall ID. All proceeds go . to the River Cities
Ronald McDonald House.
The event isbeing sponsored
by the ~drew Jergens Company, the public relations firm
ofSive/Yo~andRubicam and

•
ID
1-~

✓· Health Club .

gaille. .

✓ Dishwashers
- 0 1655 6th A ~ ✓ Security De~sl'.I
••·
✓ Fumished :. !
call
·-✓ I BR • I Baths
Slt-JtOI-.
✓ -Resident Ma'na9~r

a..._~ ·

the Marshall University Chapter of the Public Relation Student Society of America
(PRSSA).
Stan Cotten, voice of the
Thundering Herd, will emcee
the event: A free throw and 3point contest will occur at halftime. A $50 prize will be
awarded to each winner. A
prize· of $100 and gift certificates to local businesses will be
given·· away throughout the

SUMMER .ONLY!
•

.. DO:()rs open at 6:30 p.m. Contest registration is 6:30 to 7:15
p.m. S'tµdents in grades 9-12
and any students playing
intercollegiate sports at Marshall are ineligible for the contest. ·
Herd players will be available for autographs after the
game.
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"I remember my first break. It was
3 .;15 in the morning. . .did mY.
break, left the microphone on leanea
backanJsaid 'Whew, whatabitch!"'
Scott Martin
WRVC-FM momlng show host

•

.....,;

When Scott Martin bleeds,
his veins yield radio waves.
Thirty-four-year-old Martin,
who graduated from Marshall
in 1983 with a business
degree, is the new morning
show host at WRVC-FM.
However, Martin is no
stranger to the radio business.
"I grew up in a radio station;
said Martin, whose father,
Dick Martin, Sr., and brother,
Dick Martin, Jr., are also radio
practitioners. Scott said much
of his younger life was spent
around radio stations.
"I remember being a janitor,"
he said. "I remember keeping
stats at ballgames. I hated
that. But;J also remember
hanging out with the morning
show guys and thinking that
was possibly the coolest thing
you could do and get paid."
Even though he's been in
radio for nearly 20 years.Martin still remembers 1976
and the first night he spoke on
the radio. "I remember my first
break," he said. "It was 3:15 in
the morning. Scott Blount
[another disc jockey] and my
brother [Dick, Jr.] were there
with me. Did my break, left the
microphone on, leaned back
and said 'Whew, what a .
bitch!"'
Martin said his early days of
radio were shaped by his
father, who is a former radio
station owner and former
mayor of Ashland. "When I
first started saying that I
wanted to be in radio, my Dad
brought me a tape recorder
and a stack of copy; he said.
"I'd read that into the recorder,
and he'd listen and say, 'It's
five, not fah-ive and it's nine,
not nah-ine, it's an ink pen,
not a pin.'"
"He'd do that stuff, but he or
my mom [Jeannie] never said,
'This is what you're going to
do, and this Is how you do it.'
He just said If I was going to
do it, do it as close to right as
you can, and have as much
fun with it as you can, but be
real true to your audience and
be true to yourself."'
Martin recalled his days on

J .R. McMillaJ\IThe Parlhenon

Scott Martin behind the microphone as morning show host for WRVC-FM.
campus with a smile. "When I
was at Marshall, I would take
all of my classes during the
day. I was also doing afternoons [at WCMI-AM in
Ashland] and I was also
playing in a band at night. I
always think of that as the nosleep p~riod of my life.
"I remember playing in the
coffee house and having a
great time. I remember hanging out in the student center
and having a great time there
too. I remember walking
around and feeding ·Fritos to
the squirrels for some reason. I
spent a lot of time in Corbly
Hall and in Smith Music Hall,
because if I could take any
extra stuff, I took it in music:
When Martin isn't hitting the
airwaves, he's hitting his
Ludwig drum.kit. He's been a
drummer since his junior high
school band class when a
music teacher helped him
study the skins. •1 had no Idea
what I was.doing at first.- I held
·the,stlcks wror:tg and I looked
.like an.-ldiot. [ ~ r y,jqzz

drummer] Buddy Rich would
have chuckled. But, eventually, he said, 'You've got the
knack for it.'"
Since then, Martin said his
drumbeat has carried him
through a series of great rock
and roll bands. "Visions and
Magic and Della Street and
Chase - they were together
for about 1O years. We put in
some serious miles."
Martin currently plays for
The Mix, a group that combines cover tunes from the
1950s to today's hits.
Martin said his love for
music has made a difference
in his life. •1 used to keep this
in my billfold - and I don't
anymore, because I guess I
got over it - a lyric from [The
Eagles] •Desperado," 'Your
prison is walking through this
world all alone.' 1.used to keep
that in my billfold, because it
made me think, 'Corne on,
man, get your head out of your

ass...

Martin said those words
could be what motivated him

out Scott Martin was going to
be a dad.• he said. •1t is the
most awesome, emotional
time. My wife is the most fun
person. She is so level-headed
and it's good that one of us is
because I'm clearly not.
•[Hannah] is so cqol. Susan
works until 6:00 some evenings, and I get to go pick up
Hannah. When I pick her up,
we just sit around the house in
our underwear and scratch
ourselves or watch cartoons or
wtiatever. It's a side of me I
didn't think I'd ever see. I've
always loved kids, but havlng
your own is the best. It gives
you a little focus. She's cool."
Scott is an active member of
the Tri-State community. He
said his choosing Marshall
years ago has helped people
accept him into public service
groups.
"I think it made a substantial
difference because in every
part of my life, I am really tied
into the community. I do
volunteer work.through the TriState Fair and Regatta and all
these different committees. .
"When you go to a local
university - and it's a good
school - it's not like you're
just getting a diploma from
Joe's College. It's a big part of
the community and you find
yourself getting wrapped up in
it."
Martin said he's ecstatic to
be back on the radio and at

to drop out of radio.
"One morning, I was on the
air having a great time and I
thought, 'I gotta make sure I
can do something else other
than radio or play in a rock
band all my life', although I
love those things.
"So I thought, 'I'm gonna get
out of radio.' So I spent six
months trying to figure out
WRVC-FM.
how to get out of radio. I was
"Those other jobs were
the director of the American
great,
but .I just didn't find
Heart Association Un Ashland]
myself
getting up in the
for two years, and that was a
morning
and looking forward to
great gig.
going
to
work.
Now, I pop right
"I really enjoyed doing that,
.
out
of
bed
at
4:30
a.m. and I
but I was ready to get out. I
can't
wait
to
get
here.
I mean,
loved going into these differwhere
else
can
you
go
to work
ent communities and getting
and
have
fun?•
people fired up. But then I
.started trying to figure out how
to get back into radio.•
Scott and his wife, Susan,
have gra~ the concept of
parenthood. Three-and-a-half
months ago, they became
By Sean McDowell
parents to their first child,
Reporter
Hannah Brooke.
•1 think the whole Tri-818.te
shuddered when they~

.,
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